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On October 19, 2015:
DON'T FORGET TO VOTE              

See details p. 12

Tales with 
Patti 

Warnock

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9th, 7 p.m.
AT CAFÉ SUR MER 
(160 PRINCIPALE)

TICKETS: 10$ AT THE DOOR
See details p. 5

Thanksgiving Supper

Traditional roast turkey dinner,
apple and pumpkin pies 

Saturday, October 10, 2015
Metis Town Hall (370 Beach)

  First Sitting at 5 :30 p.m.   

Second Sitting at 7 :00 p.m.

 Adult: $15.00   Child: $6.00
 

To benefit L’Association Socio-Culturelle de Métis 
(Town Hall Committee). 

All proceeds will help to maintain,  repair and 
improve the Hall.



Community Information

Heritage Cultural Resource Centre
130 rue Principale,  (418) 936-3239 or 1-855 936-3239

MON, WED-FRI : 8:30 a.m. - 12 p.m. &  1 - 5 p.m.
                                   TUESDAY :  1 - 5 p.m.

LIBRARY SCHEDULE
Monday to Friday: 2 – 4 p.m.
Thursday evenings: 7 – 8:30 p.m.
Saturdays:  9:30 – 11:30 a.m. on October 3, 17, 31

FREE: Wifi – Computer Access – Special book requests – Ebooks

 

    

 
 

    

coffee, 
tea and herbal tea 

1.50$

YOUTH SUMMER READING CONTEST
More than 200 books read by youth reading club members!

      Congratulations to Evelyne Bois, winner of the first prize of our 
youth summer reading contest, a 50$ gift certificate from L’Hibou-coup. 

Congratulations also to the winners of the Châ-Dra books, 
                              Félix Leblanc-Roy and Aurèle Aubin.

Our summer reading club will be back again next year with more fun activities, books, and 
tools to encourage our youth to keep reading !

Mark your calendars! There will be an English book club meeting at café sur mer (160 
Principale), from 10 to 11h30 a.m. on October 24. Come share your latest favorite book, a 
great read, or a must read classic!  Share your favorite authors or latest literary discoveries! 
It's a great way to meet other English-speakers and to give yourself the gift of reading! 
Meetings can be attended by anyone, even only once! All you have to commit to is to be a 
part of the discussion! It’s FREE!

Filtered coffee and snacks (scones, etc.) will be provided to participants, but extras such as 
lattés are not covered by HLSL.

Would you like to read a specific title before the meeting or need a good reading suggestion? 
Contact us for fast and FREE service.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE ENGLISH BOOK CLUB : PLEASE CALL IF YOU CAN HELP !

ADULT READING CLUB IN ENGLISH



 

**SPECIAL COLLECTIONS: ONLY UNTIL END OF OCTOBER**
MARINE LANDSCAPES OF THE SAINT-LAWRENCE
At a time when our region is at the heart of a social debate about the future of the St. 
Lawrence and that of our environment, we invite you to explore this majestic river and its 
rich landscapes.  Essentially composed of very visual books, this temporary collection will 
enable you to discover a variety of environments such as island landscapes, estuarial zones 
and the coast, as well as ecological and historical information on the St. Lawrence River, 
one of the most important rivers in North America. 

DOMESTIC ANIMALS
Here is a bilingual collection on animals, living with humans for centuries, whether because 
of work, or for companionship or sports. Cats, dogs, gerbils, horses, reptiles, birds and 
others are in the limelight! Discover fascinating aspects of animals around us and get advice 
via a vast selection of books for both adults and youth, ranging from true animal stories to 
fiction, including illustrated/picture books. To better understand, care for, train, appreciate, 
or raise these sometimes strange companions…

* NEW *  MOMMY MORNINGS : FRIDAYS
 

Every Friday morning from 9:30 to 11,  our library welcomes mothers, 
with or without their children ! 

  It’s : - A place to share with other mothers, or expecting mothers ! 
                           - A well-deserved break !
   - A time to access the library, even with Baby ! 
   - FREE coffee, tea, herbal tea and juice.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 

This month, Heritage needs volunteers for occasional tasks, particularly for the library 
lending desk on Saturdays and weekdays, story-time activities, book covering and 
labelling. Please contact Melanie at 418-936-3239 # 222

VOLUNTEER TRAINING

In October,  we will offer a training session on the Symphony library system, for people who 
would like to help at the lending desk. We will also offer a training session on tablets and 
on how to access FREE ebooks via our library’s platform.  Thank you for calling Melanie 
at 418-936-3239 #222, if you are interested in either training ! We will choose the dates 
according to everyone’s availability !



THIS MONTH'S ENGLISH SUGGESTIONS...    

All the Light We Cannot See – Anthony Doerr
 WINNER OF THE PULITZER PRIZE
From the highly acclaimed, multiple award-winning Anthony Doerr, the 
beautiful, stunningly ambitious instant New York Times bestseller about a blind 
French girl and a German boy whose paths collide in occupied France as both 
try to survive the devastation of World War II.

Speaking in Bones –Kathy Reichs  *NEW RELEASE*
For every case Temperance Brennan has solved, there remain innumerable 

unidentified bodies in her lab.  Information on some of these is available 
online, where amateur sleuths sometimes take a stab at solving cases. One 
day, Tempe gets a call from Hazel “Lucky” Strike, a web sleuth who believes 

she’s successfully connected a body in Tempe’s lab to a missing persons report 
on an eighteen-year-old named Cora Teague. Since the bones in her lab do 

seem to match Cora’s medical records, Tempe looks into the case, returning to the spot where 
the bones were originally found. What seems at first to be an isolated tragedy takes on a 

more sinister cast as Tempe uncovers two more sets of bones nearby…

Since You've Been Gone –Morgan Matson 
It was Sloane who yanked Emily out of her shell and made life 100% 
interesting. But right before what should have been the most epic summer, 
Sloane just…disappears. All she leaves behind is a to-do list.  On it, thirteen 
Sloane-inspired tasks that Emily would normally never try. But what if they 
could bring her best friend back?  Apple picking at night? Okay, easy enough.  
(Young Adult Fiction)

Radical Remission: Surviving Cancer Against All Odds – Kelly A. Turner,Ph. D.
Kelly Turner, Ph.D., an oncology specialist, gives the reader the results of 

her research on over a thousand cases of Radical Remission. Results include 
astounding insights on the nine key factors found among nearly every 

Radical Remission survivor studied and an explanation of how to put these 
practices to work. The book shows that it is possible to triumph over cancer, 
even in situations that seem hopeless. Encompassing diet, stress, emotions, 

spirituality, and other factors that profoundly affect our health and well-
being, Turner's discussion of how our choices can cause the seemingly miraculous to happen 

will open your eyes to what is possible when it comes to lasting healing.



PATTI WARNOCK -THE «COUNTESS» OF STORYTELLING IS COMING TO MÉTIS!

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9th, 7 p.m.
AT CAFÉ SUR MER (160 PRINCIPALE)

TICKETS: 10$ AT THE DOOR (in English)

Book donations for our bilingual library accepted during the event

With sometimes seemingly naive tales, sometimes her own creations (based on real-
life experiences) where reality and fiction are often blended into one, Patti Warnock 

will help us continue our October storytelling tradition again this year!

She will offer a collection of more traditional stories, evoking memories of long 
forgotten kingdoms and lost wisdom from far away, often unravelling into the most 

unexpected conclusions. Her Irish origins lend her stories uniqueness, timelessness... 

Teens and adults welcome! Her stories are for the young at heart of all ages…

 PRAISE AND PRIZES FOR PATTI WARNOCK
 “Whatever it takes, she's got it!” -- Denis Gadoury, Storyteller
 Winner of the 2011 “Festival Jos Violon” Liars contest in Quebec
 Jury's Choice of the 2008 “Festival les Jours sont Contés” Liars contest in Sherbrooke
 Winner of the 2009 “Salon du livre de l'Estrie” writing contest in Sherbrooke 
 



Life After Stroke

Wednesday, October 21, 2015
10:00 am* - 12:00 pm

Heritage Cultural Resource Centre
130 Principale, Métis-sur-Mer

*Tea and coffee will be served from 9:30 a.m.

Please call Heritage Lower Saint Lawrence to register
1 855 936-3239 (toll free) or 418 936-3239

A CHSSN initiative funded by Health Canada through the Roadmap for 
Canada’s Official Languages 2013-2018: Education, Immigration, Communities.

	  

	  
	  
	  

	  
	  

Tics	  &	  Lyme	  Disease	  
	  

Presenter:	  	  	  	   Kadeja	  Lefebvre,	  N.D.,	  doctor	  of	  Naturopathic	  Medicine	  and	  
practicing	  privately	  for	  14	  years;	  B.Sc.	  (specialization	  in	  biology)	  
and	  special	  interest	  in	  Lyme	  disease.	  

Guest:	  	  	   Kathleen	  Wheeley,	  Health	  Canada	  
Moderator:	  	   Jo	  Ann	  Jones,	  The	  Montreal	  Children’s	  Hospital	  

	  
Wednesday,	  September	  23,	  2015	  

10:00	  am*	  -‐	  12:00	  pm	  
Heritage	  Cultural	  Resource	  Centre	  

130	  Principale,	  Métis-‐sur-‐Mer	  
	  

*Tea	  and	  coffee	  will	  be	  served	  from	  9:30	  a.m.	  
	  

Please	  call	  Heritage	  Lower	  Saint	  Lawrence	  to	  register	  
1	  855	  936-‐3239	  (toll	  free)	  or	  418	  936-‐3239 

	  
A	  CHSSN	  initiative	  funded	  by	  Health	  Canada	  through	  the	  Roadmap	  for	  Canada’s	  Official	  Languages	  

2013-‐2018:	  Education,	  Immigration,	  Communities.	  
	  
	  

  LEARN HOW TO STORYTELL
  WITH ROBERT SEVEN-CROWS (IN ENGLISH)

                    ● Learn how to tell your story or bring your heritage to life!
                    ● Explore the storytelling process & the benefits of sharing stories
                    ● No experience necessary     ● Transportation can be reimbursed
                    ●Optional participation in a public intergenerational story-sharing activity

Robert Seven-Crows has travelled the world to participate in various storytelling and music 
festivals, and has helped people tell their stories so they can be passed on to their families or 
community. His generosity and confidence-building approach make his workshops a unique 
experience for all. Join in for two very special evenings!

WHEN?  OCTOBER 14 & 16 AT 7 P.M.
WHERE?  130 PRINCIPALE (LIBRARY) IN METIS-SUR-MER

INFO/FREE REGISTRATION: 1-855-936-3239 OR 418-936-3239



JOB OFFER
Heritage Lower Saint Lawrence, a not-for-profit organization whose mission is to support the English-
speaking community of the Lower St. Lawrence region, is looking for a Cultural Projects Coordinator.

DESCRIPTION
In collaboration with the Heritage Lower Saint Lawrence team and under the authority of the executive 
director, the employee will plan, coordinate and develop the services of the Heritage Resource Center, 
namely those of the Métis-sur-Mer bilingual public library.  Among other things, the employee will: 

• Maintain positive relationships with colleagues, library members, volunteers, CRSBP Bas-St-  
 Laurent staff and Heritage LSL partners;
• Develop, implement and host general public as well as targeted clientele programming (bilingual   
 library services, educational/school services, cultural workshops and events, regional health                      
 library,  bilingual story-time activities, adult and youth book clubs, library on wheels, author     
 meets, cultural  workshops, health videoconferences, etc.);
• Recruit, support, train, value and coordinate HLSL library volunteers. Establish monthly    
 volunteers’ schedules, and organize specific larger tasks;
• Participate in collection development tailored to community needs and special project    
 opportunities;
• Help prepare the library’s annual operating budget;
• Compile and produce monthly statistical data on the various library services; prepare the reports  
  to meet the organization’s funding requirements;
• Write and translate promotional documents, in collaboration with the HLSL team;
• Support the executive director in project and service development.

REQUIREMENTS:
• College diploma (DEC) in a related field of study*
• 1 year of related work experience*
• Bilingualism: English / French (or advanced French/English skills)
• Microsoft Office and computer skills
• Valid driver’s licence and access to a motor vehicle
*Any work / study combination will be considered.

APTITUDES:
People skills, organizational skills, creative, honest, good communicator (written/oral), punctual, 
resourceful, network building skills, team player, dynamic. ASSETS: interest in culture, reading, customer 
service and community development.

CONDITIONS: Flexible schedule. Minimum 20h/week (increases at times depending on projects). 14$/h
START DATE: Immediate. Interviews are held on a continuous basis.

TO APPLY: Send a résumé and cover letter as soon as possible to mleblanc@heritagelsl.ca  Only 
candidates selected for interview will be contacted. 

130, rue Principale, Métis-sur-Mer, QC G0J 1S0   Tel.: 418-936-3239 poste 222



Autumn at café sur mer!
Saturdays & Sundays 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

until Christmas

FABULOUS FALL SALE
October 10-11-12

  
Come and warm up with one of our delicious hot drinks and 

enjoy yummy sandwiches and pastries.   
We look forward to seeing you!

160 Principale | 418-936-3936 | www.facebook.com/CafeSurmer

All kinds of cute pumpkins are waiting for you !

PLACE PETIT MIAMI

As the 2015 season draws 
to an end, please note 
that we will be open 

until Sunday, October 4 
(inclusive). 

We wish to take this 
opportunity to thank our 
loyal local customers. It 
is always a pleasure to 
welcome you.  See you 

next year!

- Danielle and her team

AGA of Métis-sur-Mer’s Recreation Committee

The Annual General Assembly of Métis-sur-Mer’s Recreation Committee will take place 
October 6, 2015, beginning at 19:30, at the Municipal Council’s assembly hall (138 Principale). 

Come and find out about our accomplishments to date and our plans for the future.
Looking forward to seeing you there!

To finish the season, at the La Mitis Public Market, on Saturday, October 3, 
from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., the Princess Alice    will welcome young and old 
alike and will guide them in the decoration of their pumpkins. Each child will 
be able to choose his or her pumpkin and to decorate it according to his or 
her individual taste and imagination using any of the arts and crafts materials 

provided. The finished masterpieces will be theirs to take home. Please note, parents will 
be asked to make a small donation in order to help cover costs. A great family activity ! Let’s 
celebrate the arrival of autumn together … Join us on the grounds of the municipal building 
in Sainte-Flavie (775, route Flavie-Drapeau).  (In case of inclement weather, the activity will 
take place inside the nearby community hall.)



COMMUNITY  PARTNERS MEETING
Thursday, October 22

5 to 7 p.m.

At the Town Hall (370 Beach)
All organizations,  entrepreneurs and citizens 

who are interested are invited to share 
their projects and discuss this coming year's 

activities calendar.

Please, contact Marie-Claude to register 
by email mcgiroux@heritagelsl.ca 

or by phone at  418-936-3239 #223.

An invitation from the Comité local de 
développement and 

Heritage Lower St. Lawrence in partnership 
with the Association Socio-culturelle de Métis 

(Town Hall Committee)

MÉTIS-SUR-MER LOYALTY & 
MEMBERSHIP CARD

A Loyalty & Membership Card featuring
 a variety of discounts 

at businesses in Métis-sur-Mer and 
surrounding communities is currently 

on sale for $10 and may be purchased at 
the Heritage Lower Saint Lawrence Office.

Become a member and encourage
 local businesses. 

(The membership card is valid until April 1,2016)

All profits will be reinvested
 in the community.

Your Local Development Committee (CLD)

METIS 50 PLUS CLUB

OCTOBER 14TH  
AT THE CENTRE DES LOISIRS

12:00 : Dinner 
Invitation to all seniors

 (members and non-members)

(Menu to be confirmed)
Cost   members $10,  non-members  $12

1 p.m.: Conference by Mrs. Brigitte Beaulieu, 
Assets Management Advisor, Caisse 
populaire de Mont-Joli, who will present 
information on a variety of important topics 
including : last wills and testaments, mandates 

of incapacity and powers of attorney …

BEGINNING ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20TH 
AT THE CENTRE DES LOISIRS

Viactive exercises and Jog your Mind : 

10:30 a.m.: Viactive exercises with 
Johanne and Carolle.

12:00 : Participants can bring their lunch 
(except on Seniors’ Hot Lunch days at the 

Town Hall).

1:00 to 2:30 p.m. : Jog your Mind

FREE - EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
Please call Françoise at 936-3884  to 

confirm your participation.



   Metis Beach School
    The Metis Beach School Administration and the Metis Beach School Student       
    Parliament would like to thank all those who participated in our annual golf    
    tournament; we had a good turnout and a great day was had by all.

We would like to thank our sponsors and to acknowledge their generous support:   
The Cascade Golf and Tennis Club, Precision International Inc, le Comité Local de 

Développement de Métis-sur-Mer, le Comité des Loisirs de Métis-sur-Mer, le Club des 50 ans 
et plus de Métis-sur-Mer, café sur mer, Dépanneur Matie, Bill & Doreen Pearce, Marie-Claude 
Giroux, Pamela Johnston, Grue Guay Inc., Groupe Sema, Bradken, Cartier Enérgie Éolienne, Bois 
B.S.L. Inc., Christopher and Dennis Astle.  

We would also like to extend a huge thank you to all our community and student volunteers:                                                                                                                              
Melinda Turriff, Melanie Leblanc, Richard Brochu, Carl Lefrançois and his team, Samantha 
Mission, Alex Deroy, Melissa Landry, Louise Lapierre and Miranda Smith for generously giving the 
time and energy that helped make our tournament such a great success. If we have left anyone 
out, please forgive us, but know how sincerely thankful we are to each and every individual, 
group, or business that so generously supported our activity. 

Terry Fox Walk
Once again, the annual Metis Beach Terry Fox Walk was a great success.  All participants completed 
the 11 km trek and enjoyed a nice lunch at Black Gable Farm kindly provided by the Association 
Socio-culturelle de Métis (Town Hall Committee).  We would like to thank all of our community 
partners  and volunteers  for their hard work and support.  

CITIZENS ACTIVE CHALLENGE!
A citizen’s challenge is initiated by Anne Banville : to take turns and offer, as individuals, an 
activity to stay in shape and be active in our community! Will you be the next person to take up 
the challenge? What would you like to offer your community in October? Contact Heritage Lower 
Saint Lawrence to let us know and we will publish your activity!

Activity examples: Family baseball or soccer game, interior mini-tennis with tips, low-tide 
health walk, fruit picking, community cooking such as preserves, a walk in the woods, etc.

                                 YOU LOVE SINGING?
Heritage Lower Saint Lawrence is looking for people who like to sing, to 
form a group that will perform a few Christmas carols in both English and 
French at our December 15th hot lunch. Possibility of FREE vocal coaching. 
Please contact Melanie or Pamela at 418-936-3239.



Seniors' Hot Lunch 
    Tuesday October 20 at noon
    Town Hall (370 rue Beach)

                     Halloween theme 
        - Come dressed up! - Door prizes!     
      Cost: $8

       Reservations: Linda 418-936-3431

     Carpooling will be organised,  
  please let  us know if you need     
  transport or if you can offer      
  spaces - thank you!

5 TO 7 .. A HALLOWEEN SPECIAL

ALL YOUNG PEOPLE ARE INVITED !
5 TO 7 p.m. … TOWN HALL … OCTOBER 31ST 

… A HALLOWEEN PARTY!

THERE WILL BE GAMES, A HAUNTED 
HOUSE, WITCHES’ FISH POND AND TREATS.   

FREE!  
(Donations are welcome.)

ORGANIZED BY THE ASSOCIATION SOCIO-
CULTURELLE DE MÉTIS (TOWN HALL COMMITTEE)

HALLOWEEN AT THE LIBRARY
OCTOBER 31 FROM 5 to 8 p.m.

Don’t forget to include the library in your 
trick-or-treating run ! Every child and 

parent wearing a costume will get candy ! 
Welcome all !

Halloween Party
October 31st - Doors open at 7 p.m.

Centre des loisirs (10 de l’Église)

Many prizes, including best costume:
   - Child 0-13 years
   - Adult 14 years +

And door prizes!

Lasers, strobes, fog and good music will be 
waiting for you! 

Bar service 

                  EVERYONE WELCOME! 

Organized by your Métis-sur-Mer 
Recreation Committee  (Comité des loisirs) 



REMEMBRANCE WEEK: VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

  
 •Reading to youth in schools (war related stories)
 •Remembrance story-time Saturday reading
 •Classroom visits by veterans
 •Remembrance/war themed game night
 •Town Hall Remembrance Exhibit

If you or your family can help with any of these activities, please contact 
Melanie or Pamela at 418-936-3239

 

 By October 1, registered voters will get a voter information card in the mail. If you get a card    
 with your correct name and address, it confirms you are registered and tells you when and   
 where to vote.

 Advance voting takes place on October 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
 The advance poll will be open from 12:00 noon to 8:00 p.m. at the following address: 
 Price Municipal Hall, 18 Oscar Fournier Street,   Price 

 Election Day: Monday, October 19 
 You may vote from 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. at:
 Town Hall (Association Socio-Culturelle de Métis)
 370 Beach Street,  Métis-sur-Mer

 Deadline to apply to vote by mail in the current election
 Elections Canada must receive your completed application by Tuesday, October 13 at 6:00 p.m.     
 Click "Apply to vote by mail" to tell us about your situation and learn how to apply.

 If you need more information, do not hesitate to contact Elections Canada : 
 elections.ca | 1-800-463-6868 | ATS 1-800-361-8935

Heritage Lower Saint Lawrence is looking for volunteers for the following 2015 
Remembrance Week activities, which will be offered mostly in Métis, but possibly in
schools in Métis, Mont-Joli, Matane or Rimouski:



The municipal partners of La Mitis en Forme et en Santé (COSMOSS) wish to highlight 
various outdoor activities available locally at little or no cost to the population.

SENTIER MARITIME DU SAINT LAURENT
<< Blue Route- sud de l’estuaire >> 

 
Crédit photo : http://www.rbse.ca

 Type of activity : Sea kayak, canoe, rowboat, inflatable, small sailboat
 Length :  Variable, according to intinerary chosen
 Level of difficulty : Variable, according to intinerary chosen
 Admission :  Free

Description
The Blue Route, in the southern part of the estuary, extends for about 400 kilometres from 
Berthier-sur-Mer to Les Méchins and offers a network of 95 launch sites, safe shelter, rest 
areas, accommodation and food services, and rustic and commercial campgrounds. This 
navigable route is reserved for small boats: sea kayaks, canoes, small sailboats, inflatable 
boats.

To find out about the different launch sites along La Mitis : www.rbse.ca

 Sources:   www.rbse.ca
       www.sentiermaritime.ca
       www.lamitis.ca



Membership* 
Métis residents : $25/month or $4/day
Non-residents : $30/month or $5/day
Students (12-17 years): 50% of adult rate

Community Training Room
(École l’Envol, 30 rue du Couvent – East entrance)

Try out the treadmills, 
elliptical trainer, excercise 
bicycle, multi-station 
weight machines, rowing 
machine, exercise balls and 
elastics, medicine balls and 
more...

FALL SCHEDULE from September 8
Morning Afternoon Evening

Monday 8:00 to 9:00 14:00 to 15:30 18:30 to 21:00

Tuesday 18:30 to 21:00

Wednesday 8:00 to 9:00 14:00 to 15:30 18:30 to 21:00

Thursday 18:30 to 21:00

Friday 8:00 to 9:00 14:00 to 15:30

Saturday 9:00 to 11:00

ZUMBA VANESSA CARON
***NEW 10-class session*** 

From September 28, Mondays at 7 p.m. 
in the Envol school gym (east entrance)

 Training Room Members: $115
 Non-Members:  $130

Register with Marcel Blanchet 
by September 15

HAVE FUN AND STAY IN SHAPE!

*Please note that membership fees also cover 
sports activities which take place in the Envol 
gym. Additional fees (ex. cost for a coach or 
instructor) may apply for certain activities.

REGISTRATION and INFORMATION
Please contact  Marcel Blanchet at 

418 936-3318 (6:30 to 9 p.m.) or by e-mail at 
mcelbchet@gmail.com

BADMINTON Thursdays 
from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

At l’Envol School gym  

12-99 year old players welcome! 

Free rackets and shuttlecocks 
available on site! 

INDOOR-TENNIS  
Tuesdays from 6:30 p.m to 9 p.m.

In collaboration with HLSL, 
Indoor tennis equipment is now available 

at l’Envol gym!

•Racquets for youth of all ages and for 
adults

•Balls with various rebound possibilities 
(fast or slow)

•2 X 18’ nets to play singles or doubles

Ideal exercise for tennis initiation or 
even for those who already play!  

Great fun for everyone!


